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ORGANIZATION  AND OPERATION   OF  A 

NATIONAL  STANDARDS  BODY 

Advantage» of national  standardization 

As   soon as  a   society  develops  beyond the  uoint where  each   man 
does   everything  for   himself,   different  types   of jcb will  be dune   by   different 
people,   and so an exchange   of goods and  services  becomes necessary. 
The  people  involved in this   exchange must   speak  a  common language. 
they must know  how  to determine  the value  of  goods and services,    and 
also how to put them into  use. 

Glossaries of terms  and definitions  will facilitate communication 
between people  involved in   such  exchanges.      Specifications will  define   the 
ways  in which value   can be  determined.      Mcihods  of sampling  describe 
the  most economic  ways  of   selecting parts  of materials or products   in 
order   to be able  to  make  a   representative  evaluation.     Methods   of   gauging, 
of testing and of analysis  provide agreed  yardsticks fjr measurement. 
Codes   of practice  describe   the  best procedures   for installing,   using   and 
maintaining equipment. 

There are advantages   for  both producer  and user in the  production 
of standardized goods:     the  user  will be   supplied with worthwhile   commodities 
which  are  reliable  and fit  for   the  intended purpose and with components 
that  can be interchanged;     store-keeping will be  made easier,   because   there 
will be   less   variety  in the   range  of equipment;     book-keeping will   be   less 
burdensome,   and goods and   services  should become more easily  available. 

From a wider  view  it can be sten that  standardization is  highly 
advantageous  to a  country  as  a whole.     It helps  towards the achievement of 
greater  efficiency  in  ensuring that human  effort is  directed to  the   most 
economic ends,   and also helps  in the conservation of essential  raw      materials 
both home-produced and imported.     As a  result of the increased  efficiency 
and productivity toward»  which  standardization contributes,  a  continuous 
improvement in the  standard of living should take place. 
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Functions  of a national  standards body 

The desire  to lay down   standards can be found at all levels of 
social activity,   beginning with  the individual who formulates  his  own 
specific requirements.   Looking at progressively larger groups,   we see 
in  succession : 

1. a company standard used in an industrial or  commercial 
concern for guiding  its purchasing,   manufacturing and 
tale8  operations 

2. an association or trade  standard prepared by a  group of related 
interests in a given industry,   trade or profession 

3. a national standard produced by a national standards organization 

4. an international standard or recommendation,   such as those 
of ISO or IEC,   resulting from agreement between those countries 
which have a common interest in the subject. 

These stages represent  successive steps in the process of creating 
order out of potential chaos.     In a developing country standards will be 
prepared    both by individuals and by companies.     It is however possible 
that organized groups of related interests do not exist and also that companies 
may not employ  staff who possess the necessary expert knowledge to 
prepare standards.     In this case the  government will have to set up and 
develop a body or department to organize standardization in a fully 
co-ordi;iated way.     In a highly industrialized country the  organized body  is 
usually generated  from the work already carried out by individual firms, 
tracte association or government agencies.     In such a case the standards 
organization requests industrial concerns and purchasing authorities to 
nominate members of    their staff with expert knowledge to form the 
national committee responsible  for preparing standards.     However,  in 
developing countries it will frequently be found necessary for the central 
standardizing authority to appoint individual experts to draw up the national 
standards in the first instance.     Naturally,   these experts will not be 
dependent only on their own knowledge but will be able to draw on the 
standards of other countries and of the international  standards bodies. 

It should be noted that although many highly industrialized countries 
rely on the principle of preparing standards through the work of fully 
representative committees,  they often empower a limited number of experts 
without real representational authority to draft the first stages of s standard. 

Whatever the method used to prepare national standards,  it is most 
important to ensure that eventually they should command the confidence of 
both producer and user.    It is therefore wise,  at some stage in drafting 
the standard,   if possible,  to make sure that the opinions of a sufficiently 
representative number of informed interests are obtained and that these 
opinions are taken into account before the standard is finally issued. 



The major function of a  national standards body can be seen as the 
preparation and promotion of national  standards;    it  might also act 
as a  certification authority.     Certification marking,    supported where 
necessary by statutory regulations,   is  a convenient way of providing 
a variety of purchasers with reliable  evidence  of good quality,   and so 
is a  valuable  service which can  be provided by the  national  standards 
body  for industry,   government  purchasing authorities  and the individual 
consumer.     Administrative,   as  well as  testing,   staff is  of course  required 
to provide  such a  service  but the overall saving may be  great,   avoidii.» 
much duplication which is   still  incurred in many industrialized countries. 
It is  clear however that the  service  should be  concentrated on products 
widely used and for which certified compliance with a  standard is vital. 

(A national  standards body may also choose  to participate in 
international standards work and this will be fully discussed at a later 
point. ) 

Organization and establishment  of a national  standards  body 

The basis of organization of a  standards body,   the  status of 
standards  issued and their enforcement procedures  will involve legal 
measures;    a small nucleus organization will be required to deal with 
these and to prepare    for the wider functioning of the  organization.     A 
provisional courcil or committee  reporting,   for   example,   to the  Minister 
of Industry,   with a senior official of that Ministry as  its   Chairman,   will 
provide advice and support.     Representatives  from  various interested 
groups of the community  should be brought on to the council.     These 
might include societies of professional engineers and architects,   research 
bodies,   chambers of commerce,   leading firms,   public authorities, 
universities and technical colleges,   hospitals and medical  services, 
and government departments,   all of whom would be  in a  position to 
indicate particular needs,   to use standards information and to provide 
some of the sources of expert advice and membership of technical 
committees.     Their support will be essential in the  task of making sure 
that standardization is effective and also that it is accepted.     Government 
departments and other large purchasers,   such as public authorities and 
publicly owned industries,   can encourage and develop through their purchasing 
specifications the use of standards,   which in simplifying purchasing will 
prove advantageous to them. 

Such a council would be a permanent part of the formal organization 
and would be the authority, subject   if considered advisable,  to government 
control, for the activities of committees preparing standards and for the 
management of testing and certification arrangement«. 

It is generally accepted that however much compulsion is exercised 
in the establishing of standards,   full participation of interested partiel i« 
essential to making the operation effective. 

The degree of such participation will depend on circumstances : 
it is possible to delegate too much of the work involved in preparing 
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standards  to committees,   but without  this  delegation of work valuable 
knowledge will  be  wasted,   opportunities   for  better understanding of 
each other's problems   by producers   and users will be   lost,   and the 
standards issued are likely to be  less  acceptable. 

There is  also an argument that  if industries and  organizations 
give financial  support to the  standards   organization they  are  more  likely 
to  respect and promote its  objects.      In the  early  stages,   however,   in 
many developing  countries,   government  finance only will  be  available. 
As  the organization develops,   it may  be  possible to obtain  financial 
support from private bodies  that  oenefit from its work.      Fees  from 
testing  services  can also make a  contribution to its activities. 

Initiation of programme 

The problem of priorities  to  be assigned to various  aspects of 
standards work and to individual projects  is an acute  one  for  both developed 
and developing countries.     From  the  experience gained by  BSI over a 
number of years  in advisory visits  to developing countries,   and through 
contact with officials  from many countries  in the early  stages of working 
with  standards,   it has become our  opinion that in taking the first  steps 
to establish its   standards organization,   a developing country  should 
withstand the temptation to  start with an elaborate  structure as  can be 
found ìn many developed countries  and  should instead concentrate its 
effort on a limited field.     This would  enable the new  organization,   however 
small,   to demonstrate its  capacity to bring about  real  economic improvement. 

In planning development in a  country,   it is important that due 
consideration be  given to the particular  economic and  social conditions  that 
exist in a country,   including the  regional  structure,   because there is a 
real danger that development that follows  in detail the pattern of technology 
in highly developed countries may lead to distortions and movements of 
population which cause the  situation to worsen rather  than to improve. 
The introduction of an  'intermediate technology' has been  suggested, 
taking account of the need to employ  the  unskilled,   and of other  social 
factors,   rather than aiming at a theoretical degree of efficiency which has 
only been achieved in developed countries with a large number of supporting 
services,   such as  education and modern transport.     Similar  considerations 
must be borne    in mind when studying the best methods of applying to 
developing countries  the  standards  techniques which have  grown up over  the 
years in industrialised countries.     A large standards organisation like BSI 
has developed gradually to its present sise and scope,   building on experience 
and on the demands of industry and a public becoming gradually more 
sophisticated.     Many current standards would have had no place in past 
social and economic conditions. 

This does not mean that the experience of other countries and 
organisations is not of the greatest value,   but rather that it must be applied 
with discrimination and in the light oí economic and social conditions.     It 
should ba emphasised that a developing country should consider it as its 
primary task to adopt existing standards and techniques and to secure their 
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application,   and  to  build  on  existing  organizations   for  testing  and  certifying, 
rather  than to  create  machinery  for  large-scale preparation of new 
national  standards. 

In deciding  on the  initial  form  of organization and in planning the 
programme and assessing the   standards   requirements,   many groups  m  the 
community  should be  asked for   their  views  and their   co-operation.      These 
same  groups   should be  represented on the  provisional  council,   whose  duUes 
have been described above. 

As a first step a survey is required of the fields in which the need 
for standards and their enforcement is most urgent in relation to economic 
plans and objectives. 

These include  : 

a.   Exports 
A~country that relies heavily on increasing its  export of primary 

products must maintain high standards  for  such exports,   in 8r*din*' 
packaging,   freedom  from impurities,   and so on,   or otherwise the  confidence 
oí purchasers will be lost.     Even a  small proportion of exported  sub- 
standard materials  may mean a  loss  of a market.     The  standards  them- 
selves may be dictated by the world market,   or  by the  principal importers, 
or established in international  standards agreement;     the local "»'**»*** 
to ensure their observance must be  examined and if necessary  strengthened. 
Grading, may need to be introduced or extended and the necessary testing 
facilities and inspection arrangements  ensured.     If there are different 
standard, and different grading  requirements in different oversea •rkets, 
the pos.ibility of getting agreement through international discussion should 
Íe con"dered

y
;     tffe formulation of a  standard by the  exporting country with 

knowledge of the product may be the  right starting point. 

Similar consideration must be given to the quality of other products 

exported. 

t>    industries  supplying the home market 
S^me existing ofnewly  established industries will benefit particularly 

from quality standard, for their products;    there may be a prejudice against 
ocTl manufactures,   01  inferior imports may be accepted in the **•£ 

criteria on which they can be judged;    both in relation to local production 
and imports,   legislation on misdescription may need to be strengthened. 

The question will arise whether an existing national standard of 
some other country is suitable for local procution,   whether it^ can be^easily 
adapted for local conditions or a new standard is required.    It may be 
necessary to unify divergent standards that have grown up.    In offering 
sub.id?e.y or protection to existing or new industries that it wishes Particularly 
to encourage,   the government should see that it. effort, are not wasted on 
PUUCU üüi are below reasonable standards.    Another factor that require, 
examination is the extent to which the amount of subsidy or Pro^c'lon 

required can be limited by the adoption of standard technique, to increase 
output and productivity and so reduce costs. 



c. Imported  goods 
The problems  faced by developing countries  in using  capital 

equipment imported under technical aid  schemes  from  countries with 
differing standards  are well known and there are  no  clear  solutions, 
although the steady increase in international agreement on   standards  for 
all types of capital  equipment and  components will  gradually have its 
effect.     Certainly  the developing  country should not tie  itself to particular 
sources of supply  by a   legally  enforced regime of  stai dards  in the   interests 
of uniformity;     but wherever possible  it should insist on  standards  complying 
with existing international recommendations and on full information about 
the  specifications,   in regard to quality or ratings  and performance in 
given conditions,   so  that there is  no wasteful misuse  of equipment.     One 
of the moat important functions  of a  standards  organization is  to provide 
a   source of information on international and national practice. 

d. Safety   regulations  and  codes,   building   regulations 
There is  much existing information both in regard to the content 

of relevant standards and codes,   to the forms of legislation and to testing 
requirements and facilities.     However,   regulations  in force,   probably 
originating in the  industrialized  countries,   may need  review in the light of 
climatic and other   conditions,   failures  in observation,   changes to new 
materials and increased production by local industries. 

Having decided in which fields  the implementation of standards is 
most urgent,   it  is  important to  review international  recommendations and 
existing national  standards of international repute,   and to adopt or possibly 
adapt these where applicable  rather  than incurring the difficulties of 
preparing national  standards.     The advantages of this procedure have been 
discussed at an  earlier point,   but it  should be emphasized that the growth 
or persistence  of multiple standards   should be  eliminated at the earliest 
possible moment.      Practices may have  grown up which differ from those in 
other cjuntries,   or  two different  standards for local products may be in 
use and it is necessary to aecide which is to be accepted or on the 
combination of these features from both best suited to the country's 
needs. 

Physical requirements 

In the initial stages before the formal establishment of a standards 
organisation,  it is necessary only to employ a quite small staff.     The 
senior officer responsible for organization of information,   for negotiation 
with the variety of interests concerned,   for planning and publicity,  will 
clearly need to be of high calibre,   with a technological background and 
with initiative and judgement.     Supporting staff may need to  spend some 
time attached to an established standards organization,   not necessarily in 
a fully industrialized country,   but one at an intermediate stage,   in which 
similar economic,   climatic or other conditions exist,   or where similar 
problems have been successfully tackled,   such as those regarding 
standardization and the certification of export products. 
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One of their important tasks will be to create a  library,   or 
develop any existing one,   so that full information on  standards of »nter- 
national repute  and on the  recommendations of the international standards 
bodies,   is properly classified and maintained,   and those  concerned have 
ready accesa t?o  standards  and codes applicable  to the  country's  economy. 
The library should also provide guidance  on techniques  of  standardization, 
its  application to the  control of quality,   to manufacture  of  P"£erred 
sizes and  ranges as a means of simplifying production and   reducing 
costs,   and to use of plant and equipment,   building Prac^ce. »^" ~ertalnly 
In building up this necessary background for future work,   help w.ll certainly 
be  given readily by national  standards  organizations. 

The importance of testing facilities to the  standards  P;°gramme  is 

fundamental.     Without them,   standards will be paper  standards and the 
olece in quality and reliability which is  one of tiie main objects of 

introducing  standards will not be attained.    Whether  for  exports    or 
SSn Íchemes,   there is a need to verify compliance with the  standards 
which are adopted.     Moreover,   some testing will be needed m the course of 
setting  standards for  local products. 

The means to be adopted for testing the products  for which standards 
are eosentiaTis a firsc consideration.      Some testing  facilities will probably 
txist    in educational institutions,   research organization     or  in associations 
of producers  or manufacturers.     The  extent to which they  can be used  by 
the  stanoards  authority will depend on circumstances  and  the possibilities 
for collaboration will have to be explored. 

There may be long term disadvantages in a large amount of dependence 
„» rosearen or academiAn.ti.utio»..   becau.e «hey can only regard routl„« 
t.stine as of secondary importance to   their main work and the type of 
US   n' ",u red industrially and commercia!!, is often far afferent from 
*at with which such institution, are familiar      Ac-*»al ««mg U orato,y 
as oart o£ the  standards authority or closely allied with it mai  prove        j 
"..Urn it. contribution to «he preparation and implementatton of standards. 
It may be the most economical use of manpower available. 

Testing is of course not only required for the end product but al.c 
by the purchaser, of raw material, and components,   «d there are other 
purchaser, like government department, who require ««.ting  to bearned 
out      The existence of an independent te.ttng laboratory and it. use by 
^chaser, can do much «o develop tru.«.d .tandard. and to •-» <^' 
tender, are judged on a reliable ba.is of comparison.     It '• •*•"* ". 
plan "or the  gradual ext.n.ion of testing together with that of the stanOrd. 

programme. 

It ha. been indicated that a .tandard. body may.   In addition to U. 
major function,   the preparation and promotion of •*«****'•  act a. a 
certification authority.     One way in which thi. ha. i»en «¿£^J' ^ 
that manufacturer, may make a voluntary reque.t to the ^f^***1" 
to ln.pect their production proce...   to .elect -ample.,   and to ****• 
whette r the product compUe. with the reïovant .pecificatlon.    It i. tt« 
».u^TforÂe .tandard. authority to devl.e a .chem. of .v^rvi.ion an4 

m 
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control,   related to the manufacturing process and the manufacturer's 
applied quality  control.      Certification mark investigations  can educate 
manufacturers   iu the exercise of better control  nystems,   leading to a 
reduction in   sub-standard production and a lowering of manufacturing 
costs. 

If the   inspection  report and test results  on the  selected samples  of 
the producá  are satisfactory,   and if the manufacturer accepts the proposed 
scheme of supervision and control,   a  licence is   granted enabling the 
manufacturer   to apply the  registered  certification mark of the  standards 
organisation  to his product and to advertise that  he has  been granted a 
licence. 

There   are a number of reasons for. laying down quality control 
and testing requirements  which must be observed by a manufacturer if he 
is  to obtain a   licence.     The national  ntandards  body lends  its authority 
to the quality   of a manufacturer's  product and so has the  responsibility 
of ensuring that,   with a high degree  of certainty,   the product will continue 
to  comply with  the  specification during the period of the operation of the 
licence.    The   certifying authority has  the power  to sample the licensee's 
product on the  open market and have  it tested. 

The manufacturer  pays the  expenses associated with the certificaiion 
scheme.     In   return he has  the backing of the national standards authority 
that his goods   comply with the  standard,   the prestige that  resufa  from this, 
and the financial  savings  that arise  from the elimination of inspection and 
testing by purchasing organizations  which accept the affirmation of the 
national standards body. 

Certification has particular value for the  ordinary consumer.     It is 
important to him that the maker's  claims should be substantiated,   in 
regard to both  the general quality and durability of his purchases and to 
their safety,   although he is not equipped to check personally the alleged 
compliance of  goods with specifications. 

It is vital that a licensee  himself should operate a properly  super- 
vised system  of quality control.     An  ideal situation would arise when 
complete reliance could be placed solely on the manufacturer's own control 
and testing,   supervised by the national approvals authority      This ideal 
may never be   fully realised,  but the advantages of independent certification 
with the educational function that the  certifying authority can exercise, 
are so obvious   that countries with developing industries would be well 
advised to consider the devebpment of certification under the authority of 
the national standards organization,   even if,   in the early stages,   financial 
support has to   be given to  the  system. 

A final  point is that one may foresee the  growth of reciprocal 
recognition of  national certifying  schemes between countries that exchange 
goods and services.     In the case of a developing country dependent on its 
exports,   it might be very important to ensure that the authority to certify 
the compiiate  of its produce with standards rests in the hands of its national 
standards organieation,  whose status  and competence would be recognised 
everywhere. 
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Application of standards 

Once standards are prepared,   it is essential that they become viable 
tools in the hands of the manufacturer and user.     Paper standards are futile; 
it will be expected that standards that have received in their conception and 
preparation the  support of trade associations,   government departments and 
users,  will be put into operation. 

There are several ways of brining about the implimentation of 
standards,  which fall between two extreme limits.    One limit can be defined 
as the imposition of standards by legislation;    the other as implementation by 
persuasion and voluntary adoption. 

It is impossible to generalise on which mode of implementation is 
best-    in a highly industrialised country,   however,  manufacturers and users are 
already conditioned to appreciate the value of standardisation and the principle 
of voluntary adoption is likely to be  successful.     On the other hand in 
developing countries benevolently operated legislation is likely to obtain 
the most rapid immediate results. 

This is not to say that in developing countries standards should be 
prepared by legislative procedures;    it seems preferable that the normal 
facilities available to a national standards body should be used and that the 
legislation should make cross-reference to the standards body's publications. 
This will avoid the difficulty that when a standard is drafted by legislative 
procedures it is difficult to amend and keep up to date because the 
machinery of legislation is not normally attuned to the making of rapid 
changes and this inflexibility may prevent progressive development. 

International co-opsration 

There remains the very important field of international co-operation 
in the development of world standards, a subject noted previously in passing. 

The exchange of goods between countries clearly calls lor collaboration 
between national standards bodies in order to achieve maximum co-ordination 
of national standards.     The benefit« derived by a national from the domestic 
operation of its standards expand notably when it associates itself with 
international activities in standardisation.    This co-ordination activity is 
mainly carried out under the International Organisation for Standardisation 
(ISO) and its affiliated organisation dealing specifically with electrical 
matters,  the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC).    There 
are now fifty countries which are members of these organisations. 

The international work in mese organisations is operated through 
technical committees constituted of representatives nominated by those 
countries that are interested in tue particular project.    The results of their 
work are issued as Recommendations which are then incorporated in àie 
national standards of the member countries.    In this way me essential  
features of national standards become aligne«.    The objectives of this work 
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are to achieve  in international trading the advantages  that can be derived 
from  standards  prepared at the national level:     simplification in production, 
in trading transactions and communications between  suppliers and users, 
interchangeability of equipment and components made  in different countries 
and the  elimination of unnecessary variety. 

It is to the advantage of developing countries  to participate in the 
work of international  standards organisations.     The fact that their  representa- 
tives may initially not be in a position to make a  leading contribution to the 
proceedings  should not be regarded as  a disadvantage.     New associations 
are formed,   better  appreciation of the  viewpoints and  standardization 
practices of different countries is  obtained,   and growing  experience will 
soon allow the  representatives to bring forward proposals  for discussion. 
The  recommendations of the international bodies will be  understood more 
readily if there is positive participation,   and the national standards of a 
developing country will thereby    benefit by incorporating appropriate 
material from these   recommendations. 

In co-operation with individual national standards bodies,   it may 
be possible to obtain training programmes  for staff from the developing 
country's  standards  body.     It may »bo be possible to arrange for  the 
secondment of advisers from overseas  to developing  organizations. 

Conclusion 

This paper has attempted to be a brief guide to the setting-up 
and operating of a national standards  body,   and has aimed to give  some 
idea of the advantages of standardization. 

These advantages are evidenced by the fact that the leading industrial 
countries have established national standards authorities,   many of which 
are of long standing.     Since such countries do not support activities that 
are unproductive,   this can only mean that co-ordinated standardization is 
an asset to a nation. 

For developing countries especially national standardization can be 
of considerable help to their industrial ane economic progress. 
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